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or the second time in 10 years, University President John Marburger
* ' struck down a plea to allow Public Safety officers to carry guns on
I ^ 1patrols, but said he plans to approve a measure that will give officers

. L_ access to firearms for incidents in which weapons are present, the
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university announced yesterday.
Marburger's ruling ends more than two years of

speculation and debate on the issue, which stems from
violent incidents during campus events in which stu-
dents were injured. Public Safety has been forced not to
respond to the incidents involving weapons and Suf-
folk County police has been called in. Several admin-
istrators responded by calling for an anmed force.

The decision was based largely on a 14-month
study by the University Safety Council, which con-
cluded that more than a quarter of all suspects arrested
on campus carry weapons and Suffolk police have
taken as long as 45 Linutes to respond.

I'"Even the best response from Suffolk County
police cannot be as rapid as a response from campus-
based officers," Marburger said in a statement. 'The
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violent incidents on cam-
pus, but the study said
there is no evidence from
other schools that armed
police makes a campus
less safe. At the same
time, the report said there
is no evidence that armed
police deters crime.

Public Safety offi-
cials have deflected ar-
guments that officers are
not properly taiined to use
guns, saying that many of
the officers are recruited Marburger
fromarmedpolice forces.
Marburger said Public Safety officers would be re-
quired to be retrained in order to have access to firearms
under his plan.

Suffolk police will still be called to respond to
felonies and other serious campus crimes, Marburger
said.

New York is one of only two states in the country
that does not require campus law enforcement agencies
to have access to guns, according to SUNY spokesman
Ken Goldfarb. In SUNY, though, Stony Brook is cur-
rently in the majority - only six of the 29 four-year
college campuses in the system have armed police: the
centers at Albany and Buffalo, and the colleges at
Brockport, Buffalo, Cobbleskill and Geneseo.

inescapable conclusion is that . . . the university is not
doing everything it can do to protect the personal safety
of students, faculty and campus guests in violent inci-
dents ... " He noted that such incidents occur an average
of four times a year.

M ar has asked Harry Snoreck, vice president
of the office that oversees Public Safety, to provide a plan
that changes General Order 5A, a campus regulation that
requires officers to retreat fnrn such incidents.

"If access to arms is necessary to implement such
a change, then I am prepared to approve a change in
policy that provides such access," said Marburger, who
in 1983 denied a Public Safety plea for access to guns.
He added that firearms may be stashed in patrol cars or
in Public Safety headquarters but he said, "Under no
circumstances will weapons be permitted in University
Hospital or the Long Island Veterans facility."

Arming opponents told the Safety Council they
were concerned that guns would increase the odds of
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Marburger strikes down guns for Public Safety patrols,
but plans to approve access for violent incidents
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Correction
A story in the SB MAINE section

of the Monday, May 10 edition
incorrectly identified the writer of
the story, "Piece Reveals Art Inside

All of Us." It was written by
Caroline Italia Rcioppo.
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Special University Rates

*FREE local phone cas *New oversized rooms
*FREE exercise room *Non-Smoking floors

*FREE HBO8MSGESPN *In-room movies
*Closest hot;-l to SUNY *Handicap Mooms
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FRIDAY. MAY 21

Final E nd Spring semester ends.

B'nal Broih Hiltki Foundation. Traditional and Reform Services. 6:00 p.m. Roth

Quad Cafeteria. Call 632-6565.

SATURDAY, MAY 22

B'nWi Brith HMel Foundation. Traditional and Reform Services. 6:00 p.m. Roth
Quad Cafeteria. Call 632-6565.

-SeniorBarbecue. Annual outdoor graduation celebration, feauringbands, food and
refreshments. In front of the Earth and Space Sciences Building.

SUNDAY, MAY 23

Commwneement 11 a.m. (doorsopenat 9a.m.). IndoorSportsComplex.Fordetails
call 632-6320.

MONDAY, MAY 17

Finld Ex Beg&

Fla Maroeb 8:30 am.-4:30 p.m. Union Bi-Level. Call 632-6514.

TUESDAY, MAY 18

Univesity Polce Community Relations Team "Personal Safety and Awareness
Program," 11 amto 12:15 pm. and 1:15 - 2:30 p.m. Room 177, Level 2, Health
Sciences Center. Call 632-7786 for information.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19

Catholic Mass. Noon. Level 5, Chapel, Health Science Center. Call 444-2836.

THURSDAY, MAY 20

Flea Marke 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Stony Brook Union Bi-level.

referendum but was pushed back at the last minute to April
28. At the last Polity Senate meeting Eric Wuss, captain of
the hockey team, said he was not prepared to campaign for
the April 28 election and the referendum should have been
puton the ballot in the firstelection. TMm SBTV which also
failed in the April 1992election had the peryearallocation
on the initial ballot instead of the per semester allocation
that was required to be on the ballot. The inconsistency put
the item back on the ballot

'I think it's great that it passed," said Greene. "The
more campus activities, the better."

- Ary Rosenbaum

In d theird round of Polity elections, two referendums
passed by wide margins in the vote held Wednesday. The
Ice Hockey Club referendum asking for $2.50 per student
won by a vote of 315 to 116 and the SBTV television
referendum asidng for $5.00 per student passed by a
margin of 278 to 146, according to the results posted by
Jonathan Hanke, head of the Polity election board.

Both referendums failed during the April 28 run-off
election and were placed back on the ballot due to discrep-
ancies over the initial vote, according to Polity President
David Greene.

The hockey team was slated to appear on the April 21
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The following is University Presoident John
Marbutrge r's saeeIn his own rd, on his dad
sdon to keep Public Safety ogces unwamsd on patros
whil pting plan that would prov offcr
with nlimited access to rer to allow a mor ffec-
tve respons to vint camp InCdns. The sta
ment was Il d Sundey:

1. The Three Communitie ot the
Universty at Stony Brook

During the months since the University Safety Council
transmitted its final report on the issue of arming Public
Safety Otficers at Stony Brook I have received many
comments from all parts of the university community. The
quality of the comments have been high, and I believe this
is due in large part to the excellence of the report. I am
grateful to the Council for producing such a dear and
informative document.

These communications have heightened my percep-
tion of our university as a small city with three large
communities: residential students, employees, and com-
muter students. More than 7,000 students live here, among
them many young adults, families with and without chil-
dren, men and women who work full or part time either on
or off campus. It is not a homogeneous population, and it
does not represent a uniform culture or state of knowledge
about the university. Except for those whose jobs require
it, very few have accurate knowledge of the nature of
residential life at Stony Brook. An additional 10,000 stu-
dents drive or take the train to campus to study here. They
have at least the contact with campus work or campus life,
and the contacts they do have are shaped by the
practicalities of commuting. Only a small fraction of each of
these large constituencies make contact with aspects of
campus life which make the arming of university personnel
an issue at Stony Brook.

With important exceptions, those who are doser to life
after dark on the Stony Brook campus are more likely to
advocate some form of armina than those who work or
study here only during the day. Of those who live or work
here after dark, those whose work brings them in contact
with Public Safety activity are significantly more likely to
advocate arming. As everyone knows, the Public Safety
officers themselves are the strongest advocates. As one
moves away from these SInsider groups the arguments for
or against arming become increasingly less circumstantial,
more ideological and more emotional. The most important
exceptions to this pattern are the employees in the 24 hour
health care facilities (University Hospital and Veterans
Homne) who argue cogently against the presence of arms
in their own facilities.

Thus while most respondents oppose any formnn of
armning, very few are in the position to observe the condi-
tions that make it necessary. Armnning is advocated primarily
by those few, especially employees in offices responsible
for the well being of the university community, indcluding
Campus Services, Student Affairs, and the Department of
Public Safety itself. Many urge that the arguments of Public
Safety officers in favor of weapons are self serving and
should be discounted, which is unfortunate because the
officers are also the most knowledgeable about the situa-
tion and are the employees most exposed to risk because
of it. In deliberating the arming issues, I have therefore tried
to learn from those with the best experience and knowl-
edge of campus conditions without giving undue weight to
input from groups who have a strong self interest in arming.

II. Obsrvaion On aIssues Cited In
The Campus Responses

* Campus access: The University at Stony Brook is a
district of 1,100 acres, over 100 large buildings and 12
miles of roads. It operates 24 hours per day, seven days per
week and is inherently open to public access at all times
with six vehicular entrances and a LIRR station. Rts hospi-
tals and dclinics are the de facto health center of eastern
Long Island. It is not a "campus" in the traditional sense. It
is a city. There is no comparable institution on Long Island
and few if any universities anywhere in New York State with
similar characteristics. The desire expressed by many,
induding the Safety Council, for strong control of access to
the campus is in my opinion unrealistic and appears to be
based upon experiences at institutions much smaller and
simpler than Stony brook.

* Role of Public Safety: The function of the university
Department of Public Safety goes far beyond that of a
*security force." Its officers have the legal status of Peace
officers, and they are expected to respond to requests for
assistance of any kind from any member of the public while

not performed. Examples of the former are when Suffolk
police are called in response to reports of an incident
involving deadly weapons. Examples of the latter have not
been provided to me, but they might include not stopping
a suspidious vehidcle, an operation known to present high
personal risik to the officer.

There is no question that while our current policy may
protect our Public Safety officers, it is not in the best
Interests of those at risk in an incident involving deadly
force on our campus. Even the best response from Suffolk
County police cannot be as rapid as a response from
campus based officers, especially if they happen to be
already present at the incident when weapons are pro-
duced. In such incidents, timeliness of response is essen-
tial, but ourcurrent policy forces a delay of at least a quarter
of an hour and probably more until off campus armed
forces arrive. I call this delay the 'responsibility gap," when
the university leaves the fate of those involved entirely to
chance. The inescapable conclusion is that under current
guidelines, the university is not doing everything it can do
to protect the personal safety of students, faculty, and
campus guests in violent incidents. While such incidents
are extremely rare, their consequences can include death
or permanent injury to members to our community.

IV. Decision On The Use Of Arms By
Public Safety OMicers

The Stony Brook campus has survived without an
armed Public Safety for three decades. I believe that the
steady increase in campus population, in numbers and
visibility of campus events, in numbers of off campus
visitors, and in the presence and use of deadly force in
society at large requires the university to act now to
eliminate this loophole in our arrangements for the per-
sonal safety of members of our community.

Consequently, I am asking Vice President for Campus
Services Harry Snoreck, to whom the Department of Public
Safety reports, to provide me with a plan that changes
*General Order 5A" and permits campus based officers to
respond to incidents in which deadly force is present. If
access to arms is necessary to implement such a change,
then I am prepared to approve a change of policy that
provides such access. The plan must include the minimum
access to arms necessary to dose the "responsibility gap"
associated with General Order 5A

It must also provide for the necessary training and
credentialling of personnel to implement the proposed
procedures, and it must specifically address the issues
raised in the six "Pr-decision Considerations" outlined in
the report of the Safety Council.

I wish to make it dear that the purpose of the very
limited arming I am prepared to approve is solely directed
to the small number of incidents under which General
Order 5A is currently invoked - only a few per year. I will
not authorize a plan that involves arming except on those
specific occasions in which current policy prevents a timely
response by Public Safety. In particular, I am willing to
accept the continued existence of a "responsibility gap,"
but one no longer than it takes to bring an armed supervisor
from a patrol car or from Public Safety headquarters on
campus.

I am also directing Mr. Snoreck to provide me with a
plan that will permit appropriately trained university per-
sonnel to escort cash transfers, removing the needs to
contract for armed guards. This change of procedure does
not increase the presence of arms on campus and elimi-
nates an expense that will become unnecessary in a
program of limited arming for appropriate Public Safety
personnel.

Under no circumstances, will weapons be permitted in
University Hospital or the Long Island Veterans Facility.

V. Other Recommendations Of Safety Council
In its report of June 2, 1992, the University Safety

Council made six recommendations to increase campus
safety. Although I had agreed to include the responses to
these recommendations in this report, 1 have dedcided to
place them in a separate document to be released later.
The recommendation most closely related to the arming
issue is the purchase of bulletproof vests for the protection
of Public Safety officers. This is being done. Most of the
other recommendations have not been implemented at this
time because they incur expenses that do not appear to be
commensurate with the increase in campus security that
they would achieve. With improvements in financial condi-
tion, however, some measures will be implemented. Next
fall, we shall begin foot and scooter patrols in selected
campus areas. More detail responsive to the recommen-
dation will appear in the subsequent report. O

on university property. They perform investigations, appre-
hend and arrest criminals an subdue individuals who
endanger the safety of others on campus. They must have
educational credentials beyond those required for the
Suffolk County police. They receive extensive training in
aspects of public safety work relevant to university cam-
puses. This broad role for Public safety has been endorsed
by a recent SUNY Task Force. A State legislative task force
has advocated *upgrading SUNY officers to police status."

* Current Use of Weapons on Campus: Weapons
are routinely carried on campus in certain situations, but
not by university employees. Cash transports are always
accompanied by armed guards hired under contract for the
purpose. Armed police service is provided by Suffoldk
County when the campus requests it, as it always does
whenever use of deadly force is reported in a campus
incident in progress. Sometimes Suffolk police are re-
quested to come onto campus to back up Public Safety
officials in incidents involving large numbers of people
regardless of whether deadly weapons are present.

* Inherent Danger of Firearmnns: The argument cited
most frequently by those opposed to arming on campus is
that the presence of firearms inevitably increases the
danger of an incident. While there is an obvious intrinsic
logic in this assertion, it is not borne out by actual experi-
ence in other universities. There is no empirical evidence
that the presence of armed campus police makes a cam-
pus less safe. On the other hand no data exist to indicate
whether an armed campus police reduces campus crime.
Arms are typically carried by police for their own protection
when engaged in hazardous operations, not to prevent
crimes. Having the weapons makes it possible to justify
asking people to risk their own safety to help others in
trouble.

* Campus Climate: Another frequently cited argu-
ment against arming is what it would create a pdice state"
climate of fear and psychological separation between
administration and others. Although I am concerned about
the perception of Public Safety, the connection of this
percepion with arming is not borne out by experience on
the very large number of campuses with armed campus
police. There is anecdotal evidence that many incoming
students and their parents assume the campus police are
already armnned.

* The Training 1sue: The second most frequently
cited argument by opponents of arming is that our Public
Safety employees are not properly trained to use firearms.
Most comments went beyond this to demand more training
for officers in all areas. There is much critidcism of insensi-
tivity, discriminatory behavior and mpoor attitude on the
part of Public Safety officers. It is a fact, however, that
campus Public Safety personnel receive more training in
these areas than the Suffdolk County police upon whom we
currently rely when we need armed officers. Many of our
officers do have firearms training from previous employ-
ment, and the necessary additional training for those who
do not is neither expensive nor time consuming. The wide
difference between actuality and perception regarding
training creates a serious credibility problem that must be
addressed.

* Other Campus Safety Issues: Many respondents
agreed with the Safety Council that there are many actions
other than arming that the university could take make the
campus safer. That is true, and I have established a Safety
Action Team to implement suggestions for a safer campus
that have been identified by the Campus Women's Safety
Committee and other groups concerned with safety. I am
directing this Action Team to examine and respond to all
suggestions proposed by the Council. These proposals are
not particularly relevant to the arming issue, however,
which must be resolved independently of these other
issues. Most suggestions for increasing campus safety
require more Public Safety employees, a measure that is
difficult during the current budget crisis. (Public Safety
staffing has been maintained during the budget cuts, but
overtime has been sharply curtailed.) I believe that in-
creased expenditure for campus safety is justified, and I will
seek spedcific funding recommendations during the forth-
coming 1993/94 campus budget process.

III. Incidents Involving Deadly Force
The most convincing argument in favor of arming is

that our Public Safety officers require it for their own
protection when they perform unctions that expose them to
danger. Because they are not armed, they currently oper-
ate under work rules that prohibit them from engaging in
such functions (General Order 5A). This means that either
someone else performs the functions, or the functions are
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get as the state restored a little of
the money the campus lost
through four rounds of cuts.

Thcniciit'sdmnistato
saw two major Provost
Tlden hewill
regn in J , 1994, bemuse of
conflitwithUniversityPresidet
John Myrburger. Meanwhilc, the

-rights. Patricia Imland, president
'for the National Organization for
Women, spoketo students about
significant female progress in
politics. And Khallid Abdul
Muhammad came to support
black nationalism.

Forayear-endgfand finalesure
toreshape the campus, Marburger
decided mat university police will
not carry guns on patrols, but ap-
proved a measure that would al
low access to arms in incidents in
which weapons are present

Chaos,, conflicts and contro-
versy were still the trademarks of
the student government. The
Polity Council took a stipend
raise, two members used student
money to pay for their dormitory
housing over intercession and fi-
nally, they treated themselves to
a $5,000 retreat with student
money. This year's Polity admin-
istration will leave behind memo-
ries of infighting and arguments.
Well,'^me things never change.

the debate over whether to
change the name ofG Quad- The
quad may be called Mendelsohn
Quad after the late quad director
Harold Mendelsohn as soon as
next semester.

The year also had its share of
tragedies. A flood in the Stalker
Centerforthe Arts poured nearly

rea Rubin one milliond e oa u hi n gallons of
d Joachiwater and

an Editors h a I t e d
events there for two months. The
university got a break from the
$4 million in damages when
singer Billy Joel donated his
Baldwin piano to the music de-
partment to replace a Steinway
destroyed in the disaster. Gov.
Mario Cuomo also promised to
find state money for repairs.

Much attention this year also
focused on students standing up
for what they believe in. Speak-
ers visited the university relaying
passionate messages to fight for

4
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'aybeitwasanew
White House.
Maybe it was-
the lagging

, economy.
Maybe it was just timAe. But the
1992-1993 academic year at
Stony Brookwill be remembered
as the start of an era in which we
re-examined ourselves and redi-
rected our energies. From athlet-
ics to campus security, Stony
Brook will never be the same.

- Campus life was one of the
first targets. The university
launched an extensive program
designed to change the way un-
dergraduates do just about ev-
erything. The Undergraduate Ini-
tiative covers academics, cam-
pus leisure - even registration
for classes, which can be done
over the phone with the help of
a new computer. Officials hope
to improve the recently-declin-
ing quality of applicants.

We even saw a different bud-

athletic depart-
ment appointed
former St John's
University
istraor Rihad ILaskowski to head
Stony Brook's move to Division I
sports as dean of athletics. The
Division I step was a hot topic
debated by students as an athletic
fee, inchlud a $6 a year raise, was
passed and the state authorized
money for the planning of a new
foodxall sadium.

The state also authorized $14
million for a new Student Activ-
ityCenterto replace Central Hall.

Names and places like these
were a big part of the year, like

Photos By
Chris Vacirca

.

A powerful
northeaster ripped

through the Three
Village area in

December, causing
severe flooding

and difficulty
getting around the

*< campus.
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For the first time in
Stony Brook

history, the men's
basketball team

played in the
world's most

famous arena,
Madison Square

Garden. The team
lost the March 1 St.

John's-Syracuse
warm-up game,

57-53, to Old
Westbury in front

of 750 Stony Brook
^ fans.

University
President John
Marburger finished
the year with a
bang by approving
a plan that would
allow campus
police officers to
stash guns for use
only with violent
incidents, ending
more than two
years of debate.
Pictured is Public
Safety officer
Aran Mull. >

Provost Tilden
Edelstein

announced In April
he would resign in
June, 1994, citing

unspecified
differences with

University
President John
- ^ Marburger.
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In an effort to boost
Intercollegiate
athletics to Division
I, the university
drafted St. John's
administrator
Richard Laskowski
in March to head the

move as athletics
dean. o

A One million gallons of water poured Into the
Staller Center for the Arts in February when a water
main broke and caused nearly $4 million and forced
the building to close much of Its operation for two
months.
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Publication Notice
This is Statesman's final editon of the semester.

We will publish three summer editions, the first in te
beginning of July. The staff of Stony Brook's twice-weekly
newspaper wishes its readers a relaxing summer break.
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call. let's say. only invites trouble.
We need not explain that a gun left
unattended, even wrapped in the
protective shell of a car, is a fat
target for some people.

The fact that the decision came
when it did allows implementation
proceedings to be started over the
summer in a more relaxed
atmosphere so as to be operational
in time for next semester.

While it would have been ideal
to have had the decision made on
time, it nonetheless shows genuine
concern by Marburger to: 1) make
the decision when students are still
here, and 2) take all factors into
consideration so as to make a more
than acceptable compromise. We
just hope that the implementation
of the decision does not hit any
more snafus, so as to help fulfill the
university promise of a safer
campus.

jump to conclusions because the
wording of his decision document
was orderly and extensive. While
we don't need officers with guns on
the hip at all times, we must
address the changing
demographics of the school while
maintaining a relaxed
environment. Not to mention the
need to cut the respose time to the
incidents from 20 minutes with
Suffolk County responding
compared to five minutes with
University Police responding.

Two of the proposals for
ensuring"minimum arming are to
keep the guns in the patrol cars,
only to be used by officers in
situations which warrant them, or
to put them in lock boxes at Public
Safety headquarters at Dutchess
Hall. We support the latter option,
as keeping the weapons in a car
unattended by officers while on a

The moment we have all been
waiting for has arrived. Uniersity
President John Marburger has
&nffly completed his decision on
thearmfing issue. Hissolution als
for Harry Snorek, vice president for
campus operations, to draft a
proposal which would render
General Order 5A. the rule
forbidding unarmed Public Safety
officers from responding to
incidents involving weapons of any
kind, giving the officers at least
limited arming. bThe plan must
Include the minimum access to
arms necessary to close the
'responsibility gap" associated with
General Order 5A," according to
Marburger.

This decision, although nearly
two months late, shows that
Marburger is sensitive to the
arguments of both camps on the
subject. It shows that he didn't
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any flack about mis mother being on campus," she said.
"Iy would lay low." But Ray said he didn't mind running
into his mother. 'If I saw her walking around campus I
would kiss her hello," he said. "She's still my mother."
He said that none of his friends gave him a hard time
about the situation. "Everybody knew," he said. "People
thought it was strange but cool."

Both mother and son became involved in Stony
Brook activities. Ray joined Alpha Phi Delta Fraternity
and played intramural sports. Kathleen is a member of
the nursing honor society, Sigma Theta Tau, Golden
Keys and Sigma Beta honor societies, and she is gradu-
ating magna cum laude. They even took a class, Biology
152, together. "I would give himmy notes," said Kathleen,
who did better.

The Pawloski's realized that they were going to be
graduating in the same ceremony when they got informa-
tion in the mail. They said that they will not sit together.
"I'm going to sit with my friends," said Ray. His mom
said she never considered sitting with him. "Would you
want your mom there," she said.

Both agree that the ceremony is more special shar-
ing it with a family member. "It's very exciting for both
of us," said Ray. "It makes it more special." He said that
although it is an exciting day for him, he will also be

inking about his mom sitting in tie same room "I'm
very proud of her," he said. "Why shouldn't I be?"

By Andrea Rubin
Saes Ns Editr

_Like mother, like son.
At least that is how it is in the

Pawloski hone, wheremotherKathleen
and son Ray are graduating together on
Sunday.

Ray Pawloski, 22, began Stony
Brook five years ago straight out of high school. He said
he chose the school because "it's close and cheap."

Kathleen Pawloski,46, began Stony Brook three
years ago after more than 20 years away from school. She
had graduated from the Manhattan School of Music with
a degree in music. She returned to school so she could be
a nurse, and said she chose Stony Brook for its good
reputation.

Both Pawloskis, of Babylon, said that it was unusual
that they were going to school together. "I knew it wasn't
something that happened often," said Ray. Kathleen said
that although she's sure they are not the first mother-son
team to graduate together, she doesn't think it is that
common. "I never heard of it before," she said.

The first year that their Stony Brook education
overlapped Ray lived on campus and Kathleen com-
muted. Kathleen said she didn't want her son to feel
uncomfortable about having his mom around, so she
tried not to call attention to it. "I didn't want him to take

Get the interview with your best resume.

Y oP* ^T our brow wrinkles, unfurls and
d ^ then wrinkles again. Beads of

^L^ sweat begin to form along your
^f hairline and the pen becomes
f moist mn your hand. You start to

^flL write something on the blank
sheet of paper in front of you but then stop,
think a moment and scribble it out The vast
emptiness of the page grows whiter and wider
until you panic at the thought of filling it. A
pained expression creeps over your face as you
write something else, cross it out and finally
crumple up the paper in frustration.

No, it's not the SATs, GREs or even the
LSATs. It's your resume and without one,
landing job interviews becomes a near impos-
sible task.

'Me resume has one purpose," states Ca-
reer Brief, a resume guide published by the
Career Development Office, "to get you an
interview."

But like many tasks, the first hurdle is the
hardest to vault. And when writing a resume,
what to put in it is the first obstacle. Getting
over that hurdle doesn't have to hurt, however.
It can be easy and sometimes even fun. "This
nuy be the only time in your life you get to out
andoutbragaboutyourself,' saysMattO'Brian,
professor of Business and Professional Com-
munication at Cornell University. "So don't
pull any punches."

James Kean, director of the Stony Brook's
Career Development Office, says the best way to
stao "is sit down and make a complete summery
of what you've done with your life." It's a tall
order but it does two things: one, it gives the
student some sort of base, something to grasp
onto and two, it cuts down on the intdafton
often ipaed by a blank page.

I::
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Graduating senior Stacey Small, a 23-year-old psychology major, buys her commencement gown from |

Barnes and Noble bookstore emplyee Jennifer Malich yesterday. The gowns cost $14.60 plus tax. X

A preview of Commencement '93 E

-4
s

After four years, and in some cases more, the Class of
'93 will receive their degrees during the Stony Brook's
33rd Commencement on Sunday, May 23.

Approximately 2,600 undergraduates and 1,700
graduate students will receive their degrees at 11 a.m in
the Indoor Sports Complex.

A Harvard researcher who helped in the success of
University Hospital's Bum Unit, Dr. Howard Green,
will be awarded an honaray degree. In addition, a high
school teacher whose past encouragement and advice

contributed to the success of one of the graduating
seniors wiil be honored. The recipient will be selected
from candidates nominated by the Class of '93.

In keeping with Stony Brook tradition, the Saffron
Kilts will lead the procession of graduating students and
faculty. Grand Marshall Bernard Dudock, professor of
biochemistry and cell biology and president of the Uni-
versity Senate and Senior Class Representative Alphonso
Grant, carrying their respective banners, will be the first
to arrive at the stage and be seated

See RESUME on page 8

A la - .
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Like mothers like son
For Pawloskis, Class of '93 is twice the thrill

Resume is key
to job- hunt *

By Andrew J. Avril
Statestm Staff Writer



How do you
want to spend
your summer?-

How to .write
your resume
RESUME from page 7

.

Choose all of the above.

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question
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THE VIRTUAL REALITY
MCAT <

BIG PICTURE VIDEOS

THE TRAINING
LIBRARY:

scores of MCAT-style
practice tests and AAMC-

released materials with
right and wrong answers

explained

THE MCAT TELEPHONE
help line
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"Go through the agony of churning up the past,"
Kean says. "Make a list first, then start crossing out." Just
having something on paper, whether it gets used or not,
makes the task seem more manageable.

Kim Marino, author of The College Student's Re-
sume Guide, agrees. "Spend time listing all your good
qualities," she says. 'This is where you get credit where
credit is due." ,,

Topics to focus on include employment, intern-
ships, activities in and out of school, volunteer work,
relevant course work and honors and awards. Honors and
awards may be the most effective to brag with, but they
are also they hardest to come by. Don't let that throw you,
though. Good experience comes from many places.

"One of the
most overlooked
yet best places for
experience comes
from regular
jobs," says
Marino. While a
job as a shift su-
pervisorinacloth-
ing store gives
leadership experi-
ence, so does ref-
ereeing youth soc-
cerorbeingacamp
counselor. 'Even
waitering in a res-
taurant teaches
people skills," she
says. "You pick up
more doing every-
day things than
you think so don't
be afraid to show
them eff."

Kean, too, emphasizes not crying over what can't be
changed. "You can't afford to waste your time moaning
over what you don't have,"' he says. "Don't think about
what other students have done. Pick out your strengths
and go for it."

Next, continues Kean, ask yourself, "What do I want
to do? What am I applying for?" A job in the science
field, for instance, is going to emphasize a different set
of skills than one in human relations. He suggests putting
all field-related experiences at the top of the list. "If a
person has a good idea about what they want," he says,
"they can figure out which experiences are the most
relevant."

Finally, the resume crusaders should research the
exact career they're pursuing. "Even if it's not necessar-
ily what you want to spend the rest of your life doing,"
says O'Brian, "you have to make your potential em-
ployer think it is. Your resume... should be tailored to
each job you apply for."

"This is where the work comes in," agrees Kean.
"Students must research the job and even the company
they are applying to. If you're an engineering major
applying for a job as an electiical engineer, for instance,
have you done a senior project? How about an intern-
ship?" Take whichever is most closely related to the job
and not just the field, he says, and list them in that order.

Activities and interests are also important, although
unless they are related directly to thejob applied for, they
should be leftto the end. Butdon'twony, says Kean, "the
traditional graduate probably has room for those things."
Few students have enough to solidly fill a page. Besides,
he adds, "this resume is you and you are the resume.
Hobbies make it more personal." Just remember that
while they might be interesting, they're not the focus.
'Me career-related experiences are.

When you have finally focused on a career and have
listed your experiences relating to it, come into the
Career Development Center. It's open this summer,
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to4 p.m. and the staff
there will help you decide what type of resume format to
use and how to set it up. And between now and then, take
a few deep breaths and wipe the sweat from your brow.
The hurdles are a lot smaller from here on in.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- -
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B. preparing
D. for the MCATc.

You probably didn't choose D.
(And if you did, you really
need a vacation.)

But think about it: You can
come back to school next
fall relaxed, rested and-
totally ready for the
September 18 MCAT.

We're making it as easy as it
can be. You can sign up
here, now and begin to use
your Kaplan resources:
User's Guide, home study
books, practice tests.
Whenever you get sick of
pure pleasure, you can study
a little, unstressed.

And then, wherever you go -
whatever you do - you can
transfer your enrollment to
the local Kaplan Center. In
Toledo, Nashville, San
Francisco, New York and
150 other places, you can
start and/or complete the
MCAT Total Training
Program.

USER'S GUIDE

LIVE CLASSES
with expert teachers

*.4

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

5-VOLUME SET
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Your Cartoon Could Be Featured-Here!
Statesman is taking applications for carbons to publish weekl next year.
Applicants should submit three samples and a letter describing drawing

-. bacground and te cartoon s theme. .
Send applications to Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
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To The Graduating Class of 1993

(y^naratulatiffns
^^

and

^buccess
From the Provost's Office

CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE

CLASS OF '93

FROM

Public Relations

Commencement- literally a "beginning" - is a turning away from the process

of formal education toward what is often called "The Real World." My wish

for you as you make this turn is that you take the spirit of learning with you

and keep trying to make sense of the chaos that lies ahead.

One could well ask how real a "Real World" can be that breeds such

controversy about its affairs. Divergence of opinion about apparently factual

matters, self-destructive and irrational behavior by entire societies, and vast

_______.,___ gaps between public principles and private ac-

^^farilHE. ^d tions lend an air of unreality to the actual life of our

^^^BIP^M^ *lj planet. "Real" events do not come with identifying

-^^l^t&^3y^ labels or chapter titles placing them in context.

B|^^^^^y^«,ill Unless you want to give up your idea of reality to

[^^B^^^^^^^^ someone who would do your thinking for you,

^^^^BI|^^^^Bl| you will have to decide for yourself what is impor-

^^^^B_^j||^__^^^H tant and what is not - about what is "real" in your

iiniv^tv pc^dJTt^,^ experience, and what simply the noise of chance.

Coiigtoiufiaiioju
T» The 0«MH»t'93
From The Division of Enrollment Planning:

* UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS

*REGISTRAR

*FINANCIAL AID

*HSC STUDENT SERVICE

Of all society's institutions, none apply themselves to the contradictions of

"The Real World" more profoundly and with greater vigor than its universi-

ties. For all the artificiality of student life, it placed you for a while in contact

with the best strategies we have to understand and shape our world.

Applying them takes will and ingenuity. Please try. And please accept my

best wishes for your future success.

TO THE CLASS OF "93:

Your Graduation Means You
Leave As Winnersi

Congratulations
From
The

Physical Education
Department

Congratulations To
The Graduating

Seniors And A Good
Summer To All!

from^ Office Of ̂  Vice

^President for Student affairs

00

>!

§

5

.1

^<

^3

I

John H. Marburger
State University of New York at Stony Brook

Congratulations

Class of '93
™jg St^K^k

raj^ AluMtMi

AI WAYS ^AiwiiaUoM.

Commencement Message Good
Luck To
Stony

Brook's
Class of CONGRATULATIONS TO

THE CLASS OF '93

USB'S
NEWEST
ALUMNI

©ffice fff^Universitp affairs

'93'
k^ k^

Congratulations
To The Class Of

'93 From
Marine Sciences
Research Center
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You Don't Have
To Go To India
To Enjoy Indian

Cuisine.
We're Right In
Your BackyardI

^ __^^____^ ------------- 0gama~#%^ mnMum^ K %J^Ww»f MM
^^^^BU~~liEBB^"Mg inHIlizlloiH8!SIHHH

^^^^HMI'm»H|^ ^^iaaa BBBBBBHMI
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statesman is hiri distibutors for me

Falsemester.Pk up appliatins in
room 07 UnorL9E-IMt main SL

SmfittownK, mme i go e1

Positions Jor work studyi are also
Fi Cusie of

Logbad's
ONY -SAR

Ind

MARK RD*lb
CENTEREACH

Cards a ChecIs Aclted

JOHN 585-211

avaie. Please cal 632-6480 for
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YOU LIKE TO WATCH DON'T YOU

orsi%

STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 21
MEPIXOOE0N

041B COVE CAIAS
GLEN COVE671-66

WURTZBmR
NCKSVWU 7M1 931408
LUNME ARTISTS

MANKASSET 496-1919
UWrEDARTISTS

IN"ESATSI_ Wll
MASSAPEQUAA 496-1919

ATONAL AMUSEMENTS

CMIRA BFO28000
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STORI
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Fri9-4

The most
complete
arsenal of
test prepI., ,,, xI

world.
Call today for a free
introductory seminar

1 -800-KAP-TEST
:vI
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SEL YOUR BOOKS
STONY BOOKS, INC.

1081 Route 25A, Stony Brook
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The Princeton Review

gets the highest score
_--^--I^H improvements of any

course, any bookI any
tutor, at any price.

ffihS^J Guaranteed!

Classes are held
_^^^^^^^^^^^1 on campus! For more

_s^^^^^^f~q information, call:

||j||K^| (516) 271-3400
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out there but this is a rally for Khallid," he

told us. Mr. Saunders threatened to kick us
out of this so-called "culturally diverse
event" if we continued to voice our opin-
ions. Another organizer of the rally at this
time took down our names because we had
asked these questions. All of this was wit-
nessed by a Public Safety officer. During
the introductory speech Mr. Saunders held
up our flyer, called it "garbage" and then
proceeded to destroy it

How can this be permitted on a cam-
pus that prides itself in its diverse and
liberal thinking? Our rights have been vio-
lated and this issue should not be over-
looked.

We have each filed a complaint with
the dean of student affairs against Mr.
Keith Saunders. Our constitutional rights
are to be held sacred especially in a state
university. College is a place for learning
and through this we form opinions that we
have the right to express. It's not the place
to be suppressed. Do not let anyone take
away your rights.

Jane Mc Gregor
Freshman, Undecided

Kristine Brenner
Freshman, Nursing

Repor-ting WBas Biased
To the Edior

"ieave Us Alone," the font page ar-

ticle by Ary Rosenbaum [cover, Thursday,
May 13,119933 painfully distorts events in

order to insert the writerTs biases. The
writer uses randomquotes from the speaker
in order to portray Khallid Muhamma as
irrational. lbe writer's description of the

diversity party is done through a quote by

Solomon Moor who calls it a "farce."' The

writer does not include in the article that

sooe 300 students attended the event. This

treatment of the party could be explained
by theoaud sbiases, sise Mr.Rosenbaum
was soially osa from the Hillel
student club (for more references to Hillel
by the writer, one can read the articles in

The Stony Brook Review). Finally, Mr.
Rosenbaum credits the College Republi-
cans as the only organized opposition to the
speaker, a club of which he is the forner
president. It is saddening to find such bi-
ases in a writer and a junior editor. It is
unethical for a writer to compromise accu-
rate reporting, for the sake of personal
resentment.

Lyle GoGsstein
Hlle Board Member

Field Not a Priority
To the Editor:

I don't think the university should
spend $400,000 which the legislature
passed fora football field, but to put it in the
other important major areas. Stony Brook
already has a new big indoor stadium. It is
big enough for different kinds of wonder-
ful sports. It is big enough for the gradua-
tion ceremony. It is wide enough for a lot of
students to take final exams. We have a
large open outdoor field for the students to
play sports in the sumrrmr and fall. We have
one indoor stadium and one outdoor natu-
ral sports field. We have enough space to
hold all the students' activities and they
enjoy it. So why the hell would we build a
new outdoor stadium?

I have several reasons to be against
this plan. First, sports are not the most
important major in Stony Brook. It is
imcomparable with Georgetown and
Stanford. Do you think people come here
because of an outdoor stadium? Absolutely
not They are not planning to make a living
by ahving several gym classes. I clearly
know that most of the time on weekdays,
students are busy studying. Even if they
have time, they would rather watch movies
in Javits Center orjoin some student activi-
ties in the Student Union. Sometimes few
students go to the present indoor stadium
and do weight lifting and swimming. On
the weekends, it is very quiet and many
students go back home. If the school builds
a new outdoor stadium, who is going to
enjoy it?

Second, it is not efficient to put money
in building an athletic stadium. Instead use
this money to increase the quality of the
student body and our education. Distribute
some money to the engiering, business,
and English departments. Engineering is
well known in Stony Brook. The School
could use scholarships to attract more ex-
cellent students to enter this school. Also,
business is a new major in this school. It is
like a growing baby. We should put more
money to hire some better teachers and
teaching assistants. Currently the school
has no teaching assistant in Accounting
114, which is the most complex introduc-
tion course. It has 200 students in each

lecture. I know some hers who art very

nice buto t know how to teach and
explain material to us. It is a big problem
Many students feel frustaed, but what can
they do? They don't even have a chance to
ask their teaching assistant Stony Brook
also needs to put some money to buy

Macintosh computers because too many
students need them to do English assign-

ments. However, 60 Macintoshes are not
enough for 10,000 students per month to
use. Students always wait for a long time

on line to use the computer. It is the require-
ment that all English homework needs to

be typed nealy. Students complain, "how
come the well known computer school
doesn't have enough computers for us to
use?" We need to use the money effi-
ciently.

Third, this plan does not benefit every
student equally. If they build a stadium, it
is used only when there are competitions. It
cannot train a student to learn something
that is really related to his career.

In conclusion, it is not a good idea to
spend money building a stadium. First,
sports is not the most important thing at
Stony Brook. Second, it is not efficient to
put money there. Instead, use this money to
improve our education. Third, this plan
does not affect all equally. I would oppose
this university should it desire to put this
money to a football field.

Mei Wah Ng

School Shows Spirit
To the Editor:

As anyone who attended will tell you,
USB's very first "Spirit Night" which took
place on May 6th was a monumental suc-
cess. The entertainment was great, the bon-
fire (the biggest in USB history) was moti-
vating, kickline (winners of 1992-93 Spirit
Club Dedication Award) was intense fluid
perfection (as usual), the one-of-two new
university banners unveiled was dazzling
and you (the crowd that made it happen!)
were phenomenal.

It was Stony Brook's first night event
on Patriot Field and was held in pan to
celebrate the Athletic Fee Referendum pass-
ing and in part to establish school spirit and
give USB its own identity after 35 years.

It was a truly magical night for those
who attended. For an even more exciting
and in-depth review than even I have given
here, go to the Indoor Sports Complex to
see the video of the event which is being
shown more or less constantly.

L, personally, along with all those in-
rolved, all those who attended, and all those
who have given their tinme, effort, blood,
sweat, tears, and even their lives for our

school, would like to extend our most heart-

felt thanks to Marc Newmark (you know

who he is-Pretzel Guy #1 in the Indoor

Sports Complex). For without his high mo-

tivation , mue dedication, and go-right at-

'em attitude, Spirit Night would never have

happened. (Marc, they said it couldn't be

done, but you did it. Tbe Spirit lives!)
Our Fall Spirit Night '93 is presently

scheduled for Thursday, October 28th. If

you missed this one, you don 't want to miss

the next one! Also, the USB Spirit Club

Stands Band (It's what's happening!) is

still looking for new members (See or call

Marc at 632-9494 or Tom at 928-3696).

And, remember, "If you're not part of the

spirit, you're part of the problem!"
See you next fall!

Thomas Masse
Stands Band Director,

USB Spirit Club
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Oppose Censorship
To t d tor: tor.

At this university, everyone has the
right to freedom of speech. However, it
seems that certain people feel they have the
power to override this right. As members
of the College Republicans, we may ex-
press views that are not favored by the
vocal minority on this campus. This does
not justify our being silenced.

On Wednesday, May 12, 1993, Dr.
Khallid Abdul Muhammad came to ad-
dress the campus. The College Republi-
cans happen to believe that our student
government should not be funding an event
such as this becaouse of the blatant disgust
expressed toward certain races by the
speaker. In attempting to voice this opinion
we were stripped of our rights.

After clearing it with Public Safety,
we began to hand out flyers stating, "Op-
pose Racism, Oppose Dr. Khallid Abdul
Muhammad" at the event. At this time
Keith Saunders, one of the organizers of
the event, approached us and removed the
flyers from our hands. We asked him for
the reason why we could not hand out our
flyers. He said, "Because I don't want you
to." Then we asked, "What about the First
Amendment?" "You have the right to speak

WHEN FINALS ARE OVER,~

THE CRAMMING BEGINS.
Save time and energy. Bring everything
down to Mail Boxes Etce and let us pack

it all up and ship it home.

And remember that when it comes to packing
and shipping unusual items, no one is more

knowledgeable than your nearby MBE.
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HELP WANTED

JBOOLA
Wanted: busperson for
Smithtown Jboola location.
Wanted: counterpenrson for
Huntington Villiage location.
Call Mr. Aurora at 360-0694
9:30AM or after 9:30PM

Models needed by student
photographer. Looking for
female nudes 18+, no
experience necessary. $25/
session. All inquires welcome.
(516)845-2853 24 hrs.

Deli Counter person wanted.
Experience necessary. Apply
in person Monday to Thursday
and Saturday after 3 pm at
University Sub and Grill, 1095
Route 25A, Stony Brook, NY.

Part-time cook needed. Pub
style menu, experience
necessary. Apply in person at
The Park Bench, 1095 Route
25A, Stony Brook Monday to
Thursday and Saturday after 3

pm. ___

BAGEL, DELI STORE,
CLOSE TO UNIVERSITY.
15 MIN BY TRAIN.
Mature, responsible induvs.,
counter help, flex hrs. CALL
334-2592 or 632-4315 Days
or 794-5419 evenings

National corporation, 67 years
in business, now hiring for
summer and part-time work.
Opportunity for $300$500Lper
week. Only hard workers need
apply. Phone (516)-462-1923.

WANTED: Ma gAtigAssista
This growing National Corp.
based in Sayville is looking for
two part-time Telemarketing
professionals to assist market
dicton nopenipgnewterritories.
$7 an hour ps commission,
hos arc floxeForaninterview
call Gina: (516) 589-0135.

EARN $500 or more weekly
sfuffing envelopes at home.
Send long SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept H7,
P.O. Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727-1779.

Outdoor bazar company seeks
RESPONSIBLE college
student for part/full time work,
starting late April thu October.
MUST have car and work
WEEKENDS. No experience
necessary. Flexible hours,
excellent pay. Call Steve:
(718) 962-3036.

Lindy's & Call-A-Cab are
now hiring for the summer.
Full and panrt-time positions
available. Call 331-3439 or
360 1667

Counselors Wanted. Trim
down-fitness, co-ed, NYS
camp. 100 positions: sports,
crafts, many others. Camp
Shane, Quaker Hill Court,
Croton, NY 10520
Call (914) 271-2103

rm a freelance writer looking
for someone in the english
dept. to help me edit and to
assist me in getting my work
to publication. part-timc-
Blary open call 924-4954

HELP WANTED
Summer Jobs Availabe:
College age and over 21
group counselors. Red Cross
Certified swim instructors,
riding instructors, teamn
sports, gymnrastis, karate,
dance instructors needed.
Enjoy eventful summner
outdoors with great people.
Call (516) 692-6843.

SUMMERJOBS-
UNDERGRAD S/

GRADUATES WELCOME

Makeyoursumnmrcount! Work
to protect our valuabkle land
resoucesaswell asdrinking water
and coastal watems Grassroots
environmental lobby seeks
articulate, motivated and
concened people for F/T during
summerbreak. Travel and career
opps available. Will train. Mon-
Fri2-10 pn, startbyMav 17and
make $45O-$S5500 for your
summer! Call to schedule an
interview at one of our offices or
onyourcampusNass: (516)798-
6556, Suff: (516) 360-0480,
White Plains: (914) 997-0946,
Bufdfab: (716)854-9706,AIbany:
(518) 434-8171. Apy early to
secure voyr summer n osition.

FOR SALE

1978 Olds Omega - 2dr-
Bucketsconsole, AC, AM/
FM,Tape. Dependable, runs
excellent, many new parts
$600. Sears electric dryer
S150.Leather fringed man's
motorcycle jacket size 40-like
new $125 Call 666-8107 and
leave message.

TRAVEL

Recent grad with motor home
seelks tracel mates. United
States, Mexico, Canada - You
decide. Reasonably priced.
Call Eric at(607)723-1403for
more information.

Airline ticket - JFK to San
Francisco one way $245 orbest
offer. Call (516) 979-7622 -
leave message or (516) 681-
0360.

SPRING BREAK'93, EARN
FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!
Camnpus reps wanted to promote
the # 1 Spring Break
destinations, DAYTONA
BEACH AND PANAMA
CITY. Best organized, best
price on campus. CALL 1-800-
667-3378.

SERVICES

Eat your way to a Lean Healthy
Body. Lose weight, feel Grat
for Spring Break! Weight
Management Lifestyle and
Nutrition Semaninar FREE!
Call 331-0721.

PERSONALS

To My Husband Frank,
hank you for being the man

of my dreamns. Being
married to you has been the
best thing in my life. I can
honestly say that I love you
more everyday. I wouldn't
change a thing (well. you
could be a little neater). I
love you pumpkin.
Love always, your falafel,

-Charlene

HOUSING

House for sale -Setauket Three
bedrooms, 2 baths.Ranch, EIK,
LR, DR, den. Full basement.
Central air conditioning, 1/3
acre. Priced to sell. $179,000.
689-8009.

Hse for Sale Port Jefferson -
Ranch 3 Bedroom, 2Bath,
Large Kitchen, Living Room,
Dining Room. Giant Den w/
Fireplace. Patio, 2 Car
.Garage, Fully Landscaped.
Near Schools, University,
Hosp. Mint Neighborhood
Call 473-8609.

HELP WANTED

HEALTH & WEALTH
S35 billion dollar weight
management and nutrition
industry. $500 million
dollars International
Company. Earm your desired
income. No start-up
investment. No overthead
cost. Call 331-6105.

PERSONALS

TO ALL STATESTAFF,
As the semester

comes to an end it is time to
say goodbye. In the last
seven years I've done alot of
that with editors graduating
and moving on and now its
my turn.

I owe alot to
Statesman. I can honestly
say it was always much
more than just a job. i'm
truly going to miss all of you
but, especially you David.
Even though you have the
ability to drive a person to
permanent insanityand at
times I hated you, I always
respected you, I have never
worked with someone who
literally loved Statesman so
much that he had it running
through his veins! I wish
the new staff the best of luck
next year with the paper and
remember even David
wasn't perfect (but don't let
him know that).

Andrea, Ary,
Robin and Rose, don't worry
if we didn't think you could
handle it...wellforget that,
we still would have elected
you. Andrea, just stop
shaking peoples bobs and
you'll be fine.One serious
word of advise to all of you,
make it a team effort.

Frank, Don't lose
it. Everything will be fine, it
will all become second
nature just give i- some time.

Adam, Although
you can be one hellova
warped dude, you are really
a great person and I respect
your ;.; gity.

Krista, Good Luck
with all (personal +
otherwise) "DeMaria"! and
remember, No One has the
right to call you BABY
except your Mama! Unless
of course there sexist, small
mined andintimidated by
you.

Alan, thanks for
being there when we needed
you most As usual!

George, Thank
you for bringing me into this
rat race! It has been the best
(and worst) experience of
my life. Keep it together!

Bill and Darren,
Happy hunting! Good Luck
and Bill you still owe me
$150 (per plate cost of $75)
pay up you deaeat!

And of course I
couldn't forget Clyde Cook,
wherever you are, watch
your back! Cause we're
gonna get ya!

PERSONALS

And to everyone
else Fve had the pkleasure of
working with, Thank you and
good luck in your endeavors -
Goodbye USB and "Let each
Becornme Aware"

Charlene Cobelo
(formerly Scala)
Executive Director

Krista and Dave:
Thank you for all

your support and guidance.
You two taught me more in
one semester than I could
have learned if I had majored
in jounalism.

love-Andrea

Ray,
You are the best

friend that anyone could ever
ask for. Thank you for all
your support. You helped me
keep everything together
when all I wanted to do was
give up.
Congratulations! Good luck
in everything you do. I know
you will be a success. I love
You.

Love always,
Andrea

Mom, Dad, and Carin:
I love you all very

much. Than you for all your
support and encouragement. I
can't wait to be home for
more than 3 months. I just
hope I don't drive you too
crazy!

Love Always,
Andrea

Dear Char,
You do a fine

Electric Slide! I had a great
time with you this semester,
you are a riot. (Although I am
funnier.)

Love,
Andrea

Dear Krista,
I never thought that

you and I would become as
closse as we have. In this past
year you became my friend,
and boss. You have been
great at both.

Love,
Andrea

My Barney: Sixteen and
almost eleven, and it seems
impossible, amazing, but the
stars are brighter than ever.
Think of me. rIl be thinking
of you. Love always, your
Martha.

Thanks for the Memories
Many faces have come and
gone since I first came here.
Some have become but blurs
in my mind's eye. But, what I
take with me will always
remain fresh. - the laughter
and the togetherness. rm not
going to try and remember
everybodys name, because r
forget some. But, to everyone
at Statesman, especially
Charlene, Frank and Darren,
thank you for it was all of
you who kept me young.
Bill R.

PERSONALS

Mom and Dad,
As Bartes and

Jaymes say, Thank You for
Your Support!" Especially
for putting with me when I
wanted the best of both
worlds; a home and a
dormnnitory. I promise now
that finals are over I'll clean
my room - maybe!

Love, Krista

Charlene,
I'm glad I got to

know you better, you know
your Statesman stuffand
you're pretty funny. Good
Luck and always keep in
touch. Oh by the way, your
wedding was a great time
and the food was excellent!

Love, Krista

Darren, Bill and Frank,
I know, I know...

the last guy who had your
job quit after lunch. Well,
maybe it was too easy for
him! Just Kidding. You
guys have the patiens of
saints, but where is my
stipend.

Love, Krista

The Editorial Staff,
Good Luck next

year, just yell if you need
me! NOT! Love, Krista

Dear Andrea,
You are more than

my sister and our friendship
means a lot to me. I'm so
glad we have become close
because now we have the
sorority bond and the paper
bond. Don't quit because you
can do it. Love, Krista

Dear Scott,
Wayne and Charlie

say Hi! You are a good
friend and you are hysterical.
Good Luck in Washington
future senator, don't forget
us little people and always
be NICE! Love, Krista

Dear David,
You've been my

teacher, my friend, my
enemy and now my
boyfriend. [We can't turn
back, now it's in writing.]
You are so special to me and
I'm looking forward to our
lives after Statesman.
Love you lots, Krista

Theta Phi Alpha,
Now it's official

we're the best! We are the
best sorority, first place in
Greek Week! Even though
wc.re busy our sorority
meansa lot to us. Love,
Krista and Andrea.

Congratulations
Class
of
1993
Good Luck
and Best wishes
in the future!

From
The
Entire
Statesman Staff!



By Robyn Saner
Suesm Amwdale Sports Edor

Stony Brook adletics has seen much
activity this year both on the field and off.
With anistrator involving themselves
with university politics and athletes travel-
ing across the country every day seemed
full with hopes, joys, and sometimes even
defeat

But one thing that was met with plenty
of opposition, but not defeat was the ath-
letic fee. The undergratuates voted, on
April 21, for the fee to be increased and to
be separated from the activity fee and to
never be voted on again. This is said to be
the first step on the long road to Division
I. On the same date club sports did not
have the same sucess. The rugby club
failed their referendum and the hockey
club was not put on until the next week
when they failed. Last week, it did pass in
a revote.

Also on the road to Division I, Stony
Brook appointed a new dean of athletics,
Richard Laskowski. Coming from St.
John's University he has been put in charge
of leading and planning the Division I
move.

Along with the newly appointed dean
a proposal to plan the construction of a
football stadium has been given $400,000
by the state.

Many of the athletic teams were
sucessful in their seasons. But not one was
as sucessful as the women's volleyball
team. Leading the team to third place at the
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National Championship was head coach
Ter Tiso and Steman/VIP Athlete of the
Year Stasia Nikas.

The Patriots took the No. 2 seed in the
NCAA Regional Playoffs and ranked fourth
in the national aings. Soon enough Stony
Brook advanced to the NCAA Division HI
Women's Volleyball semifinals. The team
lost to San Diego to finish third. This was
the furthest that a Patriot women's volley-
ball went. It also gave the women the honor
of being Stony Brook athletics best team in
history.

On the other hand the lacrosse team,
consisting of an exceptional freshman re-
cruit and many key returning players, met
what many may call the agony of defeat
Tle team took a step which head coach
John Espey believes is in the direction of
-becoming a well established lacrosse pro-
gram.

Although the team finished with a
record of 3-11 they did make good show-
ings against many teams.

The football team also acheived monu-
mental sucess when they made a new uni-
versity record of consecutive wins when
they shutout Sacred Heart to make their
seventh win. The record was started on
November 2, 1991.

The athletic program has begun its
long journey to making Stony Brook ath-
letics Division I. The combination of the
athletes, the coaches and the administra-
tors should make it easier to reach the
university goal.

Satesman File Photo / ais Vacirca

Dean Laskowski came to Stony Brook this year to head the move to Division I.
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Pickups Available By Appointment Only.
Foodtow Shopping Center
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W 'ILL YOU REALLY BE READY?

We Will Pack & Ship It Professionally
: I Without The Hassle!

424-8686
CALL US TODAY

SUMMER CLASSES FORMING NOW

DON'T LET TIME RUN OUT ON

YOU!
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Ken Maget of men's tennis, Mark Eads
of baseball and Steve Suarez of la-
crosse.

The ECAC merit awards were pre-
sented to senior athletes who excel on
the field and in the classroom. Swim
team captain Jennifer Cuniff, a nurs-
ing major with a 3.38 GPA, was
awarded for setting her career bests in
the 500 freestyle and the 200 indi-
vidual medley. Ken Kortright, a busi-
ness management major with a 2.86
grade point average, started on the
baseball team.

.The following athletes were rec-
ognized by receiving the Alumni
Scholar Athlete Awards for MVP level
performances:.

Pat Riegger of men's cross coun-
try, Nicole Hafemeister of women's
cross country, Scott Schuster of foot-
ball, Michelle Cunliffe of women's
tennis, Chris Foley of -women's soc-
cer, Stasia Nikas of women's volley-
ball, Neil McKenna of men's soccer,
Sherryare Irshad of squash, Corrine
Jones of women's swimming, Marc
Danin of men's swimming, Pat

Cunningham of men's basketball, Joan
Gandolf of women's basketball, Julie
Bonuma of women's indoor track,
Roger Gill of men's indoor track,
Joanna Kerney of softball, Bruno
Barbera of men's tennis, Dave Marcus

' of baseball, Kevin Dalland of lacrosse,
Julie Bonura of women's outdoor track,
and Roger Gill of men's outdoor track.

Also honored by an Alumni Scholar
Athlete Award were the following who
were voted as the most improved play-
ers: John Pikramenos of men's cross
country, Luci Rosalia of women' s cross

country, Mike Bahr of football, Perri
Greenblatt of women's tennis, Amy
Coakley of women's soccer, Tina Salak
of volleyball, Wilson Pun of men's
soccer, Scott Winokur of Squash, Joan
Walsh of women's swimming, Larry
Sawyer of men's swimming, Ron
Duckett of men's basketball,
Richshawna Sims of women's basket-
ball, Laiena Heske of women's indoor
track, Dan Tupaj of men"s indoor track,
Marissa Palazzalo of softball, Brent
Spinieo of men's outdoor track, Nicole
Hafemeister of women's outdoor track,
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By RobynSauer
Sasm Associate Spom Editor

The men's track team, which consists of team mem-
bers that for the most part participate all year long, had a
prominant year during its cross country, indoor, and out-
door track seasons.

The year started off with the cross country team
finishing sixth in the Regional Race, which was one place
away from qualifying for the national competition. There
were a lot of personal best times consistandy throughout
this season.

Starting with five new members, sophomores Ken
Graham, Victor Rugg, John Pikramenos, Jason Clark,
freshmen Rory Manning, and junior Patrick Riegger.
Captain Riegger led the team with two first place finishes
at the Stony Brook Invite and the PAC championships and
consequently named the team MVP. Pikramenos was the
number two runner on the am received Most Improved
Runner with consistant decreasing times.

The winter season started its competition in January
with the Yale Invite and Boston University Invite. These
two meets involed a lot if Division I competition where
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference qualifying stan-
dards were set. Troughout this season ther was a lot of
tm unity to support each player as they competed. "We
were not just individuals who ran for ourselves"' said
Riegger. "We all went into each race knowing that we can
help the team as a whole. Standing along the track cheering
for other races was par of our unity."

This long track season had very fine performances.
Roger Gill, who was named team MVP for Tie season,
made several of these. He was ECAC's MVP with dee
first place finishes that meet Gill later went to NCAA
Championships to place sixth in the 440 meters to earn All-
-American honors.

Odter members on this varsity whocontributed greatly
were the tri-captians, Riegger, Graham, and Jerry Canada,
along with Clark, Pikramenos, JeffVitale, and Dan Tupaj.

Widi the conclusion of the ECACs, the spring track

:: :

STOCKBROKER
-TRAINEES

If you're looking for a bright future with financial
security, we at CONINENTAL BROKER DEALER
CORP are offering immediate sponsorship for the

STOCKBROKER'S LICENSE along with

*RAPID PROMOTIONS
*PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
*GENEROUS 75% PAYOUT
*3 MO. TRAINING PROGRAM
*SALAARY WHILE YOU LEARN

CALL MICHAEL HASHO
CONTINENTAL BROKER DEALER CORP

MEMBERS NASD-MSRB-SPIC
CLEARING THROUGH OPPENHEIMER & CO, INC

MEMBER N.Y.S.E.

r5 1 674 1-540 0

Part-time positions in our Telegiving Department are

available NOW! Applicants should be able to com-

municate over the telephone with members of the Jewish

community to help UJA-Federation reach its philanthropic

goals.

Strong earning potential!
* Convenient Mid-town location!
* Flexible scheule: Evenings, Sundays and

afternoons available!
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If you are an undegraduate or graduate student
who is intelligent, articulate, enthusiastic and familiar
with the Jewish community, you can...
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Patrick Riegger led his team to a sucessful year as
captain all three seasons.

season started very quickly, starting off in Williamsburg,
Virginia where the 4x400 team probisionally qualified for
NCAA championships. The team made up of Gill, Tupaj,

aada, and Chris Paul ran a time of 3:16.6 at the ECACs.
Later in the season at the Colegiate Track Conference,
broke their time with that of 3:16.9, which was another
provisional qualifying time. The 4x400 team is still con-
tinuing in their post season workouts to get ready to run at
the national NCAA Championships in Cleaveland, Ohio
from May 26 - 29, if their provisional times allows them to
run.
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Your work will benefit the Jewish Community in New York,
Israel and around the world! CALL Loren Spivak: (212) 836-1571

A sport for all seasons
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The hardballers ended their Division
HI season with a losing record but look
towards next year's Division I comped-
tion.

The ball club
concluded their
season last Tues- ANALYSIS
day when their
scheduladdouble-
header at Mount Saint Mary's was can-
celled.

hbePats failed toqualify forthcNCAA
Division III playoffs finishing their unim-
pressive season with a 13-14-1 record.
Coach Matt Senk's ballclub was predicted
to be highly competitive in Division II, in
'92-'93, but instead they suffered through
a frustrating, inconsistent season.

Nobody expected the teWm to finish a
game under .500. The third year coach had
a good crop of talent on the field, but
couldn'tsustain aprolonged winning styea
Just when you thought the team was getting
their act together, another setback occurred.
It seemed that the Pats committed some
type of blunder nearly every time out on the
field.

The coach cited the losses because of
consistent team mistakes, they are:

* Errors. The Pats booted too many
balls, especially in the late innings.

* Pitching. They led up runs in the
early innings and were forced to play catch-
up for much of the season.

* Hitting. The team didn't pick up
runners in scoring position.

* Coaching. Yes, some of the blame
must be placed on the coaching staff. This
team lacked motivation and was overcon-
fident. Sometimes pre-season hype does
that to a good team.
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Statesman File Photo/ Chris Vacira

Shortstop Ken Kortright is one of the many graduating seniors whose final season was disappointing.

II. The team currently has a solid nucleus
of young guys, but Senk, who is known to
be a good recruiter, will need to bring in
some talented players if the team expects to
-be successful on the Division II level.

The key to the Pats success against
stiffer competition will be the effective-
ness of their pitching. Patrick Hart, Rob
Zuclich, TimLynch, Mike Robermn, Mike
Lorenz, Stan Dybus, and Garrctt Waller

will return to the mound for the Pats. This
core of young pitchers should be able to
give their team the opportunity to win som
games.

The Pats say goodbye to seniors Brian
Norton, Ken Kortright, Scott Shermansky,
Drew Mcdowell, Vin Autera, Bill Wilk,
Barry Liebowitz, Rob Panella, Evan
Karabelas, Artie DellaRocca and Jason
Greco.

To notch some more wins in the scor-
ing column next year, Senk's club will
have to focus better on the fundanentals of
the game. If they do, they could be a tough
team to beat, even at the Division II level.
Just ask Adelphi College. The Pats were
leading Adelphi 1-0 going into the seventh
inning in the last game of the season.

The Patriots will face much bettercorn-
petition as they make the move to Division
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